
Warranty registration form

Oy EL-Ho Ab, Industrivägen 6 
FIN-68910 Bennäs, FINLAND 

Please complete this form when 
delivering a machine to end 
customer. Send this document to 
ELHO as an e-mail attachment. 
Warrantyclaims can't be processed 
until this form has been recieved.

2. Model

____________________________________ 

3. Machine No, (from plate on machine):

____________________________________ 

4. 
This machine has been completely handed over in god condition in recognition of the 
warranty provisions. 

The customer has received the following: 

Instruction manual, including the EC Statement of Conformity 

The safety, operating and maintenance instructions contained in it has been explained to 
the customer. 

Warranty terms 

Spare parts book 

1. Date of delivery: ____    ____ 20___

5. Customer´s name  &  address
Lastname                                            Firstname
_________________________       _________________________
Address
________________________________________
Postcode       City
__________   _________________________
Country
___________________________________

6. Dealer
Company                                                           Address
__________________________________   _____________________________________
Postcode       City
__________   _________________________
Handler Handler e-mail

Clear



Warranty registration form

Oy EL-Ho Ab, Industrivägen 6 
FIN-68910 Bennäs, FINLAND 

Instruction 
ELHO warrants that new machinery and equipment manufactured by ELHO will be free from 
defects in material and workmanship under normal use for a period of twelve (12) months after 
the date of sale to the original owner (“the Customer”) and under the condition that the 
Distributor has registered the warranty at ELHO by returning the Warranty Registration Form 
within 14 days from the date of sale to the Customer (“the Limited Warranty”). 
We recommend that you use the latest Adobe reader to fill in this form. 

The information needed can be found from the type sign on the machine. 

Boxes with Red borders must be filled. 

Points to fill in: 

1. Date of handing over the machine to customer
2. Machine model e.g. “ARROW NK 3300 F”
3. Machine number XXXXXXXXXX
4. Check these boxes if you agree with the text
5. Customers contact information. This must be filled in unless local laws prohibit leaving

out customers contact information to third party
6. Dealer and handler information.

“Clear” button, clears the document so you can register another machine. 
It is recommended to save a copy for your own records. Verify that all 
information has been filled in and sent correctly. 
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